




The Amdec Group brings  
Melrose Arch to Cape Town

Harbour Arch is a development by the Amdec Group, recognised as South Africa’s leading developer 

of New Urban lifestyles.  Harbour Arch will be developed using the same mixed-use principles and 

expertise that were successfully applied at the Amdec Group’s iconic and multi award-winning Melrose 

Arch precinct in the northern suburbs of Johannesburg. On completion, the 5.8 hectare Harbour Arch 

development will be home to six individual tower blocks with a total 200 000 square metres of usable 

space, making it the first and largest mixed-use development of its kind in the Cape Town CBD.

“If you have visited and enjoyed Melrose Arch you will truly understand the value proposition of being an 

early investor in Harbour Arch.”   

John Wilson – Chairman of the Amdec Group
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The New Gateway to the Cape Town CBD

Harbour Arch is strategically positioned at the gateway to Cape Town’s vibrant CBD. Its 

exceptional location will ensure that Harbour Arch is the most visible and easily accessed 

development in the CBD.  Harbour Arch is located at the confluence of the N1 and N2 

highways making it highly visible to anyone arriving in the city. This unrivalled location will  also 

provide quick and easy vehicular access to the airport, the southern suburbs, the northern 

suburbs, the Atlantic seaboard and the winelands. 

“There are three key factors that determine value in real estate - location, location and 

location.”

Dr. Andrew Golding - CEO Pam Golding Property Group



Canary Wharf - London, UK Darling Harbour - Sydney, Australia

Times Square - New York City, USA Melrose Arch - Johannesburg, South Africa Battersea Power Station Development - London, UK



Cape Town CBD’s first large-scale  
mixed-use development

Harbour Arch provides a prime opportunity to invest in Cape Town CBD’s first large-scale, inner-city, 

mixed-use precinct.  Like Melrose Arch, this precinct will encapsulate the principles of new urban 

living, and present an opportunity for people to  live, work,  play, relax, and stay in a safe, convenient, 

enjoyable and sustainable community-focused environment.  Enjoying fantastic proximity to the city and 

its surrounds, Harbour Arch’s six towers will be located alongside landscaped public spaces bustling with 

shops, restaurants, cocktail bars, international hotels, offices, gyms and the largest selection of residential 

apartments in the CBD.

“Every major city in the world is characterised by large-scale urban living, where residents live within 

walking distance of their workplace. Harbour Arch intends to be Cape Town CBD’s pre-eminent and 

most sought-after mixed-use precinct, allowing residents to avoid commuting and traffic gridlock. There 

will be a real emphasis on the luxurious residential apartments.  Upon completion, Harbour Arch will add 

R10 billion of real estate to the Cape Town CBD. A development of such ambitious scale is extremely 

positive for the Cape Town CBD.” 

James Wilson - CEO of the Amdec Group 





New Urbanism - cosmopolitan, 
connected, community living

Link effortlessly to the neighbourhood, the city, and the world. Excellent transport 

connections for vehicles via the N1 and N2 highways, as well as access to the BRT 

routes make Harbour Arch easily accessible by car, bus, shuttle, taxi, bike and rail.  

Within Harbour Arch’s vibrant pedestrian-friendly precinct you will find all your daily 

needs taken care of – restaurants, cocktail bars, shopping, hotels, banking, medical 

services, health clubs, entertainment and so much more. 

“New Urbanism is about better places to live, work and play, more stable property 

values, less traffic congestion, less driving, healthier lifestyles with more walking and 

less stress.”

Graham Wilson - New Urbanism expert and  

Director of Osmond Lange Architects & Planners
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“We have witnessed a move towards more holistic property developments, and 

the rise of walkable mixed-use precincts that have the potential to maximise the 

efficiency of energy and water usage, rather than buildings in isolation.”

Josef Quraishi - Amdec Group Head of Sustainability  

and Chairman of SAPOA’s Sustainability Committee

A Sustainable and Innovative Lifestyle

Harbour Arch will become Cape Town’s largest and most ambitious sustainable 

mixed-use development. Like Melrose Arch, it will be built on sustainable principles 

and eco-friendly innovation. Integrated green building initiatives will include refuse 

recycling, water-saving devices and rainwater harvesting, a centralised district 

cooling facility and low-energy LED lighting.
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Invest in the Precinct of the Future

Residential apartments  within the Cape Town CBD are constantly  in high demand, 

generating rental returns and capital growth that are amongst the highest in the 

country. Invest in the ever-expanding Cape Town foreshore and enjoy the rising 

demand for accommodation in the heart of the city. Invest early and you’ll reap the 

rewards associated with this exceptional - and rare - investment opportunity.

“We know from the day-to-day enquiries we get from people wanting to rent in the 

CBD that demand is high” 

Carola Kohlitz - Central City Improvement District Spokesperson
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The first residential tower to be developed within the precinct, No 1 Harbour Arch offers 

sought-after new urban living ideal for working professionals, first-time buyers, investors, 

students, and corporate long-stay accommodation.  A choice of stylish studio, one 

bedroom, two bedroom and three bedroom corner apartments are available. Each 

apartment offers fantastic spacial design, modern styling and wonderful upscale 

finishes.

“Harbour Arch offers city living around Cape Town’s first “Central Park” - seven storeys 

above the ground.  The unprecedented scale and organic contours of its six majestic 

towers are designed to mirror Cape Town’s best loved attractions – the harbour and 

Table Mountain – and will create an iconic new urban precinct at the gateway to the 

Mother City.” 

Cornus Strydom – Design Director of Bentel Associates International
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The Ultimate Urban Lifestyle

No 1 Harbour Arch offers its residents a choice of public or private entertainment areas. Select 

the 8th floor Central Park entertainment area which is open to the general public and residents 

alike, where you will find a north-facing courtyard flanked by retail outlets, restaurants, coffee 

shops, and cocktail bars. Alternatively, gravitate to the 24th floor residents-only rooftop garden, 

or its exclusive pool, exercise area and a terrace on the 17th floor.
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Unit Type A
(studio)

AREAS

Unit Area

Floors

Parking

35m2

10th to 23rd

1 Bay

10th to 14th

15th to 23rd



AREAS

Unit Area

Floors

Parking

41m2

10th to 16th

1 Bay

Unit Type B1
(one bedroom)

10th to 14th 15th to 16th



Unit Type B2
(one bedroom)

AREAS

Unit Area

Floors

Parking

43m2

10th to 16th

1 Bay

10th to 14th 15th to 16th
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AREAS

Unit Area

Floors

Parking

43m2

17th to 23rd

1 Bay

Unit Type B3
(one bedroom)



AREAS

Unit Area

Floors

Parking

51m2

15th to 23rd

1 Bay

Unit Type C1
(one bedroom)



AREAS

Unit Area

Floors

Parking

51m2

15th to 23rd

1 Bay

Unit Type C2
(one bedroom)
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Unit Type D
(two bedroom - corner)

AREAS

Unit Area

Floors

Parking

73m2

10th to 23rd

1 Bay
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AREAS

Unit Area

Floors

Parking

109m2

10th to 23rd

1 Bay

Unit Type E
(three bedroom - corner)
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AREAS

Unit Area

Floors

Parking

86m2

10th to 23rd

1 Bay

Unit Type F
(two bedroom)



Founded in 1989, the Amdec Group is a privately-owned company with an established 

reputation as South Africa’s leading developer of New Urban lifestyles. This reputation, along 

with the high-profile developments upon which it is based, is founded upon our belief that 

there is a better way of living, working, relaxing and interacting. Our buildings and public 

places foster enjoyment, connectivity and a greater sense of well being, while offering energy 

efficiency, sustainability and convenience.

We are active throughout South Africa, in the United Kingdom, and in the USA. We are proud of 

our national footprint of iconic developments and our strong real estate brands.

About the Amdec Group

Inspiring Tomorrow ’s Lifestyles

The founders and shareholders of 

the Amdec Group are John Wilson 

(Chairman), a Civil Engineer by 

profession who provides a wealth 

of construction experience, and 

James Wilson (CEO), a Chartered 

Accountant who brings strategic 

planning and leadership to the group. John Wilson, Chairman James Wilson, CEO

Amdec House, Cape Town

Melrose Arch, Johannesburg



Evergreen Muizenberg, Cape Town

About Amdec Property Development

The Amdec Group’s iconic mixed-use precincts are conceived, developed and 

project-managed by the group’s wholly-owned subsidiary, Amdec Property 

Development.

Nicholas Stopforth, Managing Director Gary Maclear,  Contracts Director

In this fast-paced world in which we live, it is encouraging to know that Amdec 

Property Development remains focused upon traditional values of delivering 

great service, exacting standards and high-quality finishes which, when combined 

produce exceptional real estate.

These values are maintained and enhanced by employing and retaining the very 

best people in the property industry. Amdec Property Development is currently 

delivering numerous projects throughout South Africa, notably at Melrose Arch, 

Evergreen Lifestyle Villages, One on Whiteley, The Yacht Club, and Westbrook.



South Africa’s most talked-about mixed-use precinct represents 
a considerable investment into the creation of a sophisticated  
21st century environment, with its pedestrian-friendly New Urban 
design. It is characterised by a wonderful combination of public  
and private spaces, offering residents, tenants and visitors an 
unparalleled experience.

South Africa’s premier national retirement brand has four operating 
villages in the Western Cape and one in Gauteng, with another 20 
villages in the development pipeline. Evergreen has already been 
awarded ‘best retirement development’ honours in South Africa  
and Africa. 

One on Whiteley is the latest mixed-use development at Melrose 
Arch. This prestigious development features 241 luxury apartments, a  
150-room five-star Marriott Hotel combined with 200 Marriott Executive 
Apartments, all of which are set above a unique retail environment.



The Yacht Club is a mixed-use development in the heart of the Cape 
Town waterfront, strategically placed at the gateway to the V&A, and 
a stone’s throw from the Cape Town International Convention Centre. 
With breathtaking views of the ocean and the Mother City, The Yacht 
Club includes a podium of modern, flexible business space, a Marriott 
branded hotel and two towers of urban apartment living at its best. 

Ranked the top residential estate in South Africa by New World Wealth, 
Top Residential Estates in South Africa for 2015, the estate enjoys a 
spectacular position in the Berg River Valley, framed by towering 
mountain ranges. The 212 hectare estate boasts unparalleled views, an 
acclaimed Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course, outstanding facilities 
and an exclusive, upmarket country lifestyle.

South Africa’s most prestigious lifestyle estate - ranked the top  
residential estate in South Africa in 2016 by New World Wealth - this 
estate offers polo, equestrian, sports activities and a wonderful  
vineyard in the heart of the Cape winelands.



Arch Property Fund Limited is a public unlisted property owning company 
founded by the Amdec Group and run by its expert management 
team. Arch’s assets include Melrose Arch, Capitalgro and numerous 
investment properties situated throughout South Africa.

Capitalgro is a South African property loan stock company (PLS) which 
allows for the efficient flow of pre-tax income into investors’ hands, 
distributed bi-annually as interest payments. Fund assets include The 
Regent (Sea Point), Westlake Lifestyle Centre (Tokai), Tyger Lakes (Tyger 
Valley) and The Equinox (Sea Point).

This brand-new suburb of Westbrook in Port Elizabeth is firmly on course 
to deliver a new urban vision, the likes of which has never been 
experienced in the Nelson Mandela Bay area. Westbrook will include 
multiple residential clusters, a retirement village, convenience retail, 
offices and a Curro Private School. Residents will enjoy a relaxed 
lifestyle within a safe and connected suburb, with all the amenities and 
services for easy living.

XtraSpace offers over 5 000 storage units across 18 facilities along with 
WorkSpace, modern flexible office spaces for rent on a month-to-
month basis, with nine facilities throughout the country. Hallmarks of 
this offering are the affordable five-star services, top-notch security and 
a huge emphasis on the customer experience.
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For more information on Harbour Arch please call:

w w w . h a r b o u r a r c h . c o . z a

087 809 0000

A New Urban Lifestyle in the Heart of Cape Town


